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Extremity injuries involving large bone defects with concomitant severe muscle damage are a significant clinical
challenge often requiring multiple treatment procedures and possible amputation. Even if limb salvage is
achieved, patients are typically left with severe short- and long-term disabilities. Current preclinical animal
models do not adequately mimic the severity, complexity, and loss of limb function characteristic of these
composite injuries. The objectives of this study were to establish a composite injury model that combines a
critically sized segmental bone defect with an adjacent volumetric muscle loss injury, and then use this model to
quantitatively assess human bone morphogenetic protein-2 (rhBMP-2)–mediated tissue regeneration and
restoration of limb function. Surgeries were performed on rats in three experimental groups: muscle injury
(8-mm-diameter full-thickness defect in the quadriceps), bone injury (8-mm nonhealing defect in the femur),
or composite injury combining the bone and muscle defects. Bone defects were treated with 2 mg of rhBMP-2
delivered in the pregelled alginate injected into a cylindrical perforated nanofiber mesh. Bone regeneration
was quantitatively assessed using microcomputed tomography, and limb function was assessed using gait
analysis and muscle strength measurements. At 12 weeks postsurgery, treated bone defects without volu-
metric muscle loss were consistently bridged. In contrast, the volume and mechanical strength of regenerated
bone were attenuated by 45% and 58%, respectively, in the identically treated composite injury group. At the
same time point, normalized muscle strength was reduced by 51% in the composite injury group compared
to either single injury group. At 2 weeks, the gait function was impaired in all injury groups compared to
baseline with the composite injury group displaying the greatest functional deficit. We conclude that sus-
tained delivery of rhBMP-2 at a dose sufficient to induce bridging of large segmental bone defects failed to
promote regeneration when challenged with concomitant muscle injury. This model provides a platform
with which to assess bone and muscle interactions during repair and to rigorously test the efficacy of tissue
engineering approaches to promote healing in multiple tissues. Such interventions may minimize compli-
cations and the number of surgical procedures in limb salvage operations, ultimately improving the clinical
outcome.
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Introduction

There is growing appreciation of the profound interac-
tions between the skeletal muscle and bone during de-

velopment, daily function, and healing subsequent to
traumatic injury. Clinical studies have reported that com-
posite injuries consisting of both bone fracture and muscle
injury significantly complicate fracture healing, often result-
ing in delayed healing, nonunion, infection, re-hospitalization,
and additional surgeries.1–5 Coverage of an open fracture
with a muscle flap is the clinical gold standard for inter-
vention and has been shown to improve fracture healing,
suggesting that muscle somehow contributes to the bone
repair process.6–8 Medical advances have made limb salvage
common after these severe injuries; however, patients are
often left with substantial short-term and long-term dis-
abilities.5,9 Although long-term function at 2 and 7 years
postinjury is approximately equivalent in amputation and
limb salvage patients (based on the sickness impact profile
scoring system), amputees are at a lower risk for further
complications or additional surgeries.5,9 Additionally, func-
tional disabilities, pain, neurologic dysfunction, and infection
can result in delayed amputations at reported rates of 4%–
15% in limb salvage cases involving severe bone (grade III)
and soft tissue injury (crush or volumetric muscle loss).10–12

Although limb salvage techniques have improved, there are
substantial advancements still to be made in limb recon-
struction and rehabilitation leading to the restoration of
normal function. Highlighting this need, composite extrem-
ity injuries are the leading battlefield injuries faced by re-
turning servicemen.10,13,14 To date, clinical composite injury
studies have been mainly observational in nature without
offering clear insight into the mechanisms involved.

Potential roles for muscle in bone healing include acting as
a source for vascularization, progenitor cells, osteogenic
myokines, and also biomechanical stimuli.15,16 Studies have
shown that muscle surrounding a bone defect contributes to
re-establishing the blood supply, a step that is critical to
ensure successful bone healing.17–19 Additionally, muscle
cells secrete numerous osteogenic factors (including insulin-
like growth factor [IGF]-1, fibroblast growth factor [FGF]-2,
and transforming growth factor [TGF]-b) under basal con-
ditions, with increased secretion in regenerating mus-
cle.16,20,21 The periosteum, a cellular membrane that
separates bone and muscle tissues, expresses receptors for
these growth factors suggesting a mechanism of tissue cross
talk.16 These growth factors have also been implicated in the
recruitment and differentiation of osteogenic progenitor
cells. Muscle progenitor cells have also demonstrated a ca-
pability to differentiate into osteogenic cell lineages.22,23 A
recent study tracked these muscle progenitor cells after an
open bone fracture and showed incorporation of these cells
in regenerated bone.24 These studies have demonstrated
potential mechanisms of interaction between bone and
muscle during regeneration.

There are currently few models of composite bone–muscle
injury in the literature and no models that can be used to
assess multi-tissue engineering strategies. The few models in
the literature have all been performed in the lower limb and
combine a naturally healing fracture or osteotomy with
varying degrees of muscle injury (laceration, crush, or re-
section).7,25–27 Models with a severe muscle injury (resection)

typically displayed delayed bone healing, while models with
less severe muscle injuries commonly displayed no effect on
bone healing. A recent consensus recommendation pub-
lished by experts in the fracture field pointed to the thin soft
tissue coverage of the tibia as a reason that it may not be an
ideal location to investigate the relation of soft tissue to bone
repair.28 Instead, the femur was recommended due to thick
muscle coverage. In addition, a fracture model has limited
utility for the investigation of tissue-engineered bone
constructs, which are typically assessed in critically sized,
nonhealing defects. To effectively develop and evaluate
tissue-engineered constructs for multi-tissue limb reconstruc-
tion, a more challenging preclinical model of traumatic injury
is needed as are quantitative functional outcome measures.

In this study, we developed a composite injury model
consisting of a critically sized segmental bone defect in the
femur and an adjacent volumetric muscle injury in the
quadriceps. An established tissue-engineered recombinant
human bone morphogenetic protein-2 (rhBMP-2) delivery
system was tested for the treatment of the bone defect.29–31

This system had previously been shown to provide sustained
delivery of rhBMP-2 at a dose sufficient to induce bridging of
a bone defect in a single tissue injury model.29–31 It was
hypothesized that animals with a composite injury would
have attenuated tissue regeneration and impaired limb
function despite rhBMP-2 treatment. This model can be used
to test the efficacy of novel treatments for composite injuries
and will also provide insight into the mechanisms by which
muscle and bone interact during regeneration.

Materials and Methods

Surgical procedure

Thirteen-week-old-female Sprague-Dawley rats (Charles
River Labs) were used for this study. Animals were placed in
one of the three injury groups: bone defect only (n = 5),
muscle defect only (n = 8), or composite bone and muscle
defect (n = 5). Unilateral bone defects were surgically created
in the femora of rats, as previously described.30–32 Briefly, an
anterior incision was made along the length of the femur and
the muscle was then separated using blunt dissection. A
modular fixation plate was affixed to the femur using mini-
ature screws ( JI Morris Co., Part No. P0090CE250). A full-
thickness segmental defect, 8 mm in length, was created in
the diaphysis using a miniature oscillating saw. A perforated
nanofiber mesh tube was then placed over the native bone
ends surrounding the defect, and 150 mL alginate hydrogel
containing 2.0 mg rhBMP-2 was then injected into the defect
space.31 This dose had previously been shown to consistently
induce bridging of the bone defect.29 Nontreated controls
were not used in this study as previous studies have dem-
onstrated that in the absence of rhBMP-2, the defect contains
very little bone formation.29,32 Muscle defects were created
through the full thickness of the quadriceps down to the
femur using an 8-mm-diameter biopsy punch (Fig. 1A). The
defect encompassed regions of the rectus femoris, vastus
lateralis, vastus medialis, and vastus intermedius. The mus-
cle defect was untreated in this study and left empty. In
composite injury animals, the bone defect was made first,
then, once the incised muscles had been closed with 4-0 su-
ture, the muscle defect was created. Animals were given
buprenorphine postsurgery to manage pain (0.03 mg/kg 3 ·
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daily for the first 48 h, then 0.01 mg/kg 3 · for the next 24 h).
All procedures were approved by the Georgia Institute of
Technology Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
(protocol #A09039).

Functional gait analysis

Hind limb function was assessed after injury using the
CatWalk system (CatWalk 7.1; Noldus Inc.) at baseline (1
week before surgery) and at 2, 4, 8, and 12 weeks postinjury.
The system consisted of an illuminated platform, an enclosed
walkway, and a digital camera mounted below the platform.
The rats were placed at the open end of the track and al-
lowed to ambulate freely to the other end. Illuminated paw
prints were recorded and the paw print area and duty cycle
were assessed for each group. The paw print area is a static
parameter that measures the area of contact that the paw
makes with the glass walkway during the stance phase. Duty
cycle is a dynamic parameter indicative of limb use during
ambulation, and is represented as the ratio of the stance
duration to the sum of the stance and swing duration (stride
duration).

Muscle isometric tetanic torque assessment

Isometric tetanic torque production about the knee by the
knee extensor muscles was measured at 12 weeks post-
surgery using a custom-built apparatus based on a previous
design used for assessment of lower leg muscle function (Fig.
1B).33 All measurements were made under isoflurane anes-
thesia during a terminal procedure immediately before eu-
thanasia. A 2-cm-long incision was made through the skin
exposing the femoral triangle in the upper thigh. The pos-
terior branch of the femoral nerve was carefully isolated and
a nerve cuff was positioned surrounding that branch. The rat

was then carefully secured to the platform of the apparatus.
The animal was positioned so that the knee angle was at 90o

and the ankle was secured to a force transducer (Isometric
Transducer Model No. 60-2996, Harvard Apparatus). The
knee extensor muscles were stimulated using a stimulator
(GRASS S11 Stimulator, Grass Technologies) and the nerve
cuff implanted on the femoral nerve. Stimulator pulse du-
ration, frequency, and train duration were set to 0.5 ms,
175 Hz, and 500 ms, respectively; these settings elicited
maximal isometric tetanic torque as determined in a pilot
study. Measurements of injured muscles were normalized to
the contralateral intact muscle for each animal. A fatigue
protocol was run using 60 Hz stimulation for 330 ms every
second for 2 min. Fatigue was calculated as the ratio of the
force produced at the end of the 2-min protocol compared to
the highest force, which typically occurred in the first few
seconds of the protocol.

Faxitron X-ray analysis

Digital radiographs (Faxitron MX-20 Digital; Faxitron X-
ray Corp.) of the defect region in the femur were performed
at an exposure time of 15 s and a voltage of 25 kV. Animals
received X-ray imaging at 2, 4, 8, and 12 weeks postsurgery.
Blinded analysis of bridging rates at 12 weeks was per-
formed by three researchers.

Microcomputed tomography analysis

Microcomputed tomography (microCT) scans (Viva-CT
40, Scanco Medical) were performed at 38.0-mm voxel size at
a voltage of 55 kVp and a current of 109 mA. Scans were
taken at 4 and 12 weeks postsurgery. Bone tissue was seg-
mented by application of a global threshold corresponding to
386 mg hydroxyapatite/cm3 (roughly 50% of the native

FIG. 1. Representative
Methods Images–(A) shows
schematic illustrations of the
anatomical injury location,
including a cross section
through the quadriceps (top)
and a side view of the
hindlimb (bottom). (B) shows
images from the muscle
defect only surgery (top) and
the composite bone and
muscle defect surgery
(bottom). (C) shows
representative images of the
muscle strength-measuring
apparatus (top) and
positioning of a rat limb in
the apparatus (bottom). The
animal was secured at the
hips and the knee by a strap,
and then the ankle was
fastened to a force
transducer. VM, Vastus
Medialis; RF, Rectus Femoris;
VI, Vastus Intermedius; VL,
Vastus Lateralis. Color
images available online at
www.liebertpub.com/tec
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cortical bone density), and a low-pass Gaussian filter
(sigma = 1.2, support = 1) was used to suppress noise. Sam-
ples were contoured and evaluated over 141 slices taken
from a central region within the defect to normalize between
samples without including cortical bone. Ex vivo analysis
over the entirety of the defect region was also performed and
showed the same differences among the groups as the in vivo
data at 12 weeks.

Biomechanical analysis

Animals were euthanized by CO2 inhalation 12 weeks
postsurgery. This time point was chosen based on previous
publications demonstrating that bone apposition reaches a
plateau by this time.29 Torsional testing was performed on
extracted femurs. The femurs were cleaned of soft tissue and
the ends potted in mounting blocks using Wood’s metal
(Alfa Aesar). After removal of the fixation plate, the speci-
mens were tested (ELF 3200; Bose ElectroForce Systems
Group) at a rotational rate of 3� per second. Maximum tor-
que was measured at the failure point from the torque ro-
tation data. Torsional stiffness was calculated by fitting a
straight line to the linear portion of the curve before failure.

Histology

Histological analysis was performed at 12 weeks post-
surgery on extracted quadriceps, muscles, or femurs. Sam-
ples were perfusion fixed, and then immersion fixed for 48 h
at 4�C with 10% neutral-buffered formalin. Following par-
affin processing, 5-mm-thick cross-sections were cut and
stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E), 0.5% Safranin-O
(for bone), or Masson’s Trichrome (for muscle). Bright-field
images were obtained with the Axio Observer Z1 microscope
(Carl Zeiss). Images were taken at 4 · and 10 · magnification
using the AxioVision software (Carl Zeiss).

Statistical analysis

All data are presented as mean – standard error of the
mean (SEM). Differences between multiple groups were as-
sessed by analysis of variance (ANOVA) or for analyses with
only two groups, the Student’s t-test or the Mann–Whitney
test were used. A Tukey post hoc comparison was performed
on the muscle and bone regeneration data, while the gait
data was assessed with the Bonferroni post hoc test with
pairwise comparisons within groups across time points or
within time points across groups. A p-value less than 0.05
was considered significant. GraphPad Prism 5 (GraphPad
Software, Inc.) was used to perform the statistical analysis.
One sample was removed from the control bone defect
group as an outlier. Bone volume, stiffness, and failure

strength from this sample were over two standard deviations
from the mean for the group (and from historical values for
over 20 samples).29

Results

Bone regeneration

Faxitron X-ray radiographs were taken at 2, 4, 8, and 12
weeks postsurgery and illustrated the progression of bone
formation in each group (Fig. 2). Blinded analysis of bridg-
ing rates showed that the defect was bridged at 12 weeks in all
animals with bone-only defects, while only three of six ani-
mals in the composite group showed bridging of the defect.

MicroCT quantification of bone formation was performed
at 4 and 12 weeks postsurgery (Fig. 3A, B). At week 4, there
were no significant differences between the groups though
there was a trend for attenuated bone formation in the
composite injury group. Animals in both groups had a
significant increase in bone formation in the defect region
between 4 and 12 weeks. By week 12, the composite injury
animals had 45% less bone volume formed in the defect
region as compared to animals in the bone injury-only group,
a significantly lower value.

The degree of functional restoration in the regenerated bone
tissue was measured using torsional testing to failure (Fig.
3C). The composite injury group had a significantly lower
failure torque (59% lower) and stiffness (87% lower) as com-
pared to the bone from animals in the bone-only injury group.

Histological assessment of bone quality and composition was
performed using H&E and Safranin-O staining (Fig. 4). Bone
injury animals showed areas of bone formation and endo-
chondral ossification with larger well-defined pockets of algi-
nate when present. Composite injury animals showed some
bone formation, though endochondral ossification was not ob-
served. Alginate was present throughout the bone defect region
in smaller pockets integrated within the regenerated bone.

Muscle regeneration

Muscle regeneration was assessed histologically using
H&E and Masson’s Trichrome staining. Masson’s Trichrome
stain from the composite injury group showed fibrosis sur-
rounding individual muscle fibers and fat nodules, indicat-
ing poorly regenerated muscle (Fig. 5B). Animals from the
muscle injury-only group showed a band of fibrosis through
the central region, while fibrosis was not apparent in the
bone-only injury group. Animals in all three groups pri-
marily showed peripherally located nuclei in muscle fibers
throughout the H&E stained tissue cross sections, indicating
that most muscle fibers were mature and not regenerating 12
weeks postinjury (Fig. 5A).

FIG. 2. Femur
Radiographs–Representative
radiographs of the femurs
from bone defect and
composite defect animals at
time points 2, 4, 8, and 12
weeks.
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Muscle regeneration was assessed by measuring isometric
torque produced around the knee, which is a direct measure
of quadriceps strength (Fig. 6A). Representative force-time
tracings during femoral nerve stimulation are presented. All
groups showed a significant decrease in muscle strength as
compared to the contralateral control limb, 12 weeks post-
injury. Strength in the injured limbs was 38% and 18% of the
contralateral control in the bone-only defect group, the
muscle-only group, and the composite group, respectively.
Normalizing the strength of the injured limb by that of the
contralateral control limb showed that animals with a com-
posite injury had a significantly greater deficit in muscle
strength as compared to animals with a single tissue injury
(51% greater deficit). Fatigue waveforms showed normal
profiles with a peak in force produced shortly after initial
stimulation, and then slowly dropping off (Fig. 6B). Com-
pared to contralateral controls, muscle fatigue was signifi-

cantly decreased in animals with muscle-only injuries, but
not the bone-only or composite injury groups.

Mass of the knee extensor muscle group was measured
immediately after euthanizing the animals. All three groups
showed a significant reduction in muscle mass in the injured
limb as compared to the contralateral control limb (Fig. 6C).
Normalized muscle mass (ratio of the mass of the injured
limb to that of the contralateral control limb) in the com-
posite injury animals was significantly lower compared to
the muscle injury group, but not the bone injury.

Limb function

Limb function was quantitatively evaluated by measuring
two gait parameters: the paw print area and duty cycle (Fig.
7). All groups, including bone injury, muscle injury, and
composite injury, showed a significant deficit in the paw

FIG. 3. Bone Regeneration
(A) shows representative
microcomputed tomography
reconstructions at 12 weeks
from the defect regions of
bone defect and composite
defect animals. Quantitative
measurements of mineral
volume in the defect region
are presented in (B).
Mechanical data showing
failure strength and stiffness
acquired from torsional
testing to failure are
presented in (C). *p < 0.05;
**p < 0.05 using a Mann–
Whitney test, n = 5–8.

FIG. 4. Bone Histology–
Representative hematoxylin and
eosin (H&E) and Safranin-O images
are presented from within the bone
defect region. Bone injury animals
showed pockets of hypertrophic
chondrocytes indicative of
endochondral ossification from
Saf-O staining and few larger
isolated pockets of alginate.
Composite injury animals had
smaller pockets of alginate
dispersed throughout the defect
region as identified in both Saf-O
(glossy light pink) and H&E (glossy
purple) staining. All images were
from 12 weeks postsurgery. Color
images available online at
www.liebertpub.com/tec
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print area at 2 weeks postsurgery compared to baseline
values. The print area deficit observed at 2 weeks was sig-
nificantly worse in composite injury animals compared to the
single tissue injury animals. The composite injury animals
showed a steady recovery in the print area between 2 and 12
weeks, reaching a comparable level to the deficit observed in
the single tissue injury animals. Similarly, the composite in-
jury animals had a deficit in duty cycle at 2 weeks compared

to baseline values and compared to single tissue injury ani-
mals at the same time point. By 4 weeks, duty cycle showed
no significant differences among any of the groups.

Discussion

Traumatic injuries that create large bone defects often in-
clude damage to the surrounding soft tissues. Modern

FIG. 5. Muscle Histology–(A) shows representative H&E images from quadriceps muscle sections taken from control, bone
injury, muscle injury, or composite injury animals. Most muscle fibers showed peripherally located nuclei indicating mature
fibers and minimal muscle regeneration at this time point. (B) shows representative Masson’s trichrome images from sections
adjacent to the images in (A). Blue staining shows fibrosis and the black arrows point to lipid deposits. Both fibrosis and lipid
deposits were observed in the composite injury animals indicating poorly regenerated muscle. All images shown were from
12 weeks postsurgery. Color images available online at www.liebertpub.com/tec

FIG. 6. Muscle Functional
Capacity– (A) presents peak
torque data from animals in
all groups at 12 weeks
postsurgery including: peak
isometric torque (left) in
injured and contralateral
nonoperated control limb.
Normalized torque (center) as
the ratio of the peak torque in
the injured limb compared to
the peak torque in the
contralateral nonoperated
limb, and representative
torque curves (right).
(B) shows representative
fatigue curves (right) and
muscle fatigue data (left)
Muscle fatigue was measured
for each animal as the ratio of
the minimum peak torque
compared to the maximum
peak torque for each limb.
(C) shows the wet muscle
mass from the quadriceps
immediately after euthanasia.
Mass (left) and normalized
mass are presented (right).
*p < 0.05, n = 5–8.
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clinical techniques have improved the rates of success in limb
salvage; however, patients still requiring repeated hospital-
izations for multiple surgeries and complications during the
healing process, such as nonunion or infection, are com-
mon.2,3,5 Even when limb salvage is successful, patients are
often left with large functional deficits. The complexity, se-
verity, and loss of limb function associated with these in-
juries are not represented by current preclinical animal
models limiting the utility of these models to test the efficacy
of tissue-engineered interventions. In this study, we devel-
oped a challenging rat model of composite bone and muscle
injury by combining a critically sized segmental bone defect
model with an adjacent volumetric muscle defect. We then
tested the efficacy of a hybrid rhBMP-2 delivery system to
regenerate bone and restore limb function.

Preclinical animal models of composite injury have pre-
viously been limited to lower limb tibial fractures and, thus,
have lacked the capability to assess tissue engineering in-
terventions for multi-tissue limb reconstruction. In this
study, we incorporated a well-established, larger than criti-
cally sized, segmental bone defect in the femur of a rat. The
8-mm defect used in this model is 60% larger than the nec-
essary critical size, 5 mm, and provides a more challenging
regenerative environment; smaller defects could also be
combined with an adjacent volumetric muscle injury, and
would provide valuable information on the relative impor-
tance of defect size (surface area in contact between the bone
and muscle) and insight into potential mechanisms of inter-
action. We have previously demonstrated the efficacy of a
sustained release, hybrid rhBMP-2 delivery system, showing
consistent bridging of the bone defect with doses of rhBMP-2
as low as 1.0 mg.29 This system previously outperformed the
clinical gold standard for rhBMP-2 delivery, absorbable col-
lagen sponge. Furthermore, the dose used was at the low end
of doses commonly reported in similar rat models, which
typically range from 2 to 20 mg.29–32,34–38 Consistent with
previously published data, the current study showed that the

hybrid rhBMP-2 delivery system promoted consistent bone
bridging in the bone-only injury model.29 At 12 weeks, ani-
mals in the composite injury group had significantly atten-
uated rhBMP-2-mediated bone regeneration compared to the
bone-only injury group, both in terms of mineralized matrix
volume and mechanical strength. In this new composite in-
jury model, which utilizes a segmental bone defect, it was
demonstrated that a healing dose of rhBMP-2 sufficient to
bridge a large bone defect, failed to promote regeneration
when challenged with a concomitant volumetric muscle
injury.

The surrounding soft tissue may be expected to play a
larger role in the healing of a femoral segmental bone defect
compared to the previously used tibial fracture. This may
simply be due to the relative distance of the defect region to
the muscle as opposed to the periosteum. Fractures primarily
heal through endochondral bone repair, a process largely
directed by the periosteum.39–42 The contribution of muscle-
derived cells to fracture healing was recently demonstrated
by tracking muscle-derived cells (MyoD-Cre + ).24 After a
closed fracture, very few muscle-derived cells were present
in the fracture callus, however, after an open fracture with
the adjacent periosteum denuded, there was a substantial
population of muscle-derived cells in the callus, fracture gap,
and pericortical bone.24 This study speculated that the peri-
osteum is sufficient for fracture healing, and when present,
other sources for osteoprogenitor cells are not necessary. In
critically sized segmental defects, the periosteum is not suf-
ficient to direct healing and the natural healing progression
will instead cap off the cortical bone ends. During rhBMP-2-
mediated healing of segmental defects the relative contri-
bution of various cell sources is unknown; however, new
models, like the one presented in this study, will provide
tools to address these gaps in the current understanding of
bone regeneration.

The deleterious effects of concomitant muscle injury on
bone regeneration may be attributable to numerous potential

FIG. 7. Limb Function–
Measurements of gait were
made using the Noldus
Catwalk system. Print area and
duty cycle (ratio of the stance
duration to the sum of the
stance and swing duration) at
2-week intervals from animals
in all groups are presented in
(A). Data is presented as the
ratio of the injured limb to the
contralateral noninjured
control limb. (B) shows
representative paw prints,
corresponding to the paw print
area from the injured limb of
animals 2 weeks
postsurgery.*p < 0.05 between
groups within time point,
**p < 0.05 between time points
within group, ***p < 0.05
compared to baseline within
group and within time point
between groups, n = 5–8.
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mechanisms, which have not yet been fully elucidated. One
potential mechanism may be a diminished blood supply,
which has been shown to be a risk factor for successful
healing of a bone defect.43 The large volumetric muscle de-
fect was from a highly vascularized region of tissue. Beyond,
simply a loss in normal blood supply, there may be hyper-
emia through the collateral network immediately following
the bone defect injury. This altered blood supply (whether
normal or hyperemic) in the muscle defect animals may
produce changes in nutrient and waste exchange, inflam-
mation, circulating stem cell recruitment, and ultimately,
revascularization of the defect. Another potential mechanism
may be that the loss of muscle volume removes a source for
resident muscle stem cells and myokines (including IGF-1,
FGF-2, or TGF-b) which may contribute locally to bone re-
generation. While these factors and cells are key components
to muscle regeneration they have also been shown to have
osteogenic capabilities.16,21–23 There is also an increasing
body of literature that suggests that muscle may act sys-
temically on other organs, potentially through neural feed-
back or endocrine type mechanisms.44,45 Studies on injury,
hindlimb unloading, and paralysis implicate both systemic
and local roles for muscle in bone homeostasis, though the
exact mechanisms are still unclear.44,46,47 Restoration of a
vascular supply, muscle-derived stem cells, or growth factors
all may be targets for tissue engineering interventions of
composite injuries. An improved understanding of the
mechanisms and timing of bone, muscle, and vasculature
interactions involved in tissue regeneration will be valuable
to inform the development of multi-tissue interventions.

Composite injury animals had impaired muscle regener-
ation in addition to the impaired bone regeneration. These
animals showed decreased muscle mass and impaired
muscle function compared to single tissue injury animals.
The decrease in mass may be attributable to a loss in volume
from the defect as well as potential muscle atrophy. In the
bone defect-only animals, there was a significant decrease in
muscle mass potentially as a result of decreased limb func-
tion or the presence and volume of the fixation plate. The
decreased muscle mass may account for some of the de-
creased function; however, in all three groups, the relative
proportion of muscle mass lost was less than the relative
decrease in muscle strength. This suggests that there was
also a loss of functional capacity that may be due to poor
muscle structure. Histology of muscle from the composite
injury animals showed poorly regenerated tissue with fi-
brosis and lipid deposits. The local fibrotic response in the
muscle tissue can result in increased local concentrations of
fibrotic factors, such as TGF-b, tissue inhibitor of matrix
metalloproteinase, and chemokine ligand 17.48,49 These fac-
tors may reach the bone defect region and could direct a
fibrotic response instead of bone regeneration.49 Ad-
ditionally, the impaired muscle function may have an effect
on the bone regeneration as muscle atrophy and wasting are
both associated with negative changes in bone structure and
osteoporosis.44,50,51 The bone defect itself, however, is largely
stress shielded by fixation hardware, precluding a direct
mechanical loading effect.

Composite injury animals showed functional gait deficits
in injured limbs compared with single tissue injury animals
at 2 weeks. By 4 weeks, composite injury animals had deficits
that were comparable to single tissue injury deficits. These

functional deficits could have a direct effect on limb usage
and, ultimately, tissue regeneration. A limitation of this
technique is that these measurements assess functional gait
ability (i.e., how well the animal can walk) at a given time,
but are not necessarily indicative of daily limb usage. It is,
however, a quantitative functional metric with clear clinical
relevance. No established model has yet proven to be an
effective predictor for clinical translation of multi-tissue in-
terventional strategies; however, this composite injury model
provides a challenging regenerative environment, rigorous
and quantitative analytical methods, and clinically relevant
functional deficits. This model, therefore, has unique poten-
tial to discriminate between new technologies.

There is currently no accepted standard for treatment of
composite injuries, though debridement of necrotic tissue,
prevention of infection, muscle flap coverage, and bone
grafting are most common.6,52,53 While initial assessment of
healing using a muscle autograft will be important, addi-
tional strategies could utilize novel grafting materials, such
as decellularized muscle tissue, which could be combined
with controlled spatiotemporal growth factor delivery or
progenitor cell delivery. A key component to the long-term
clinical treatment of composite injuries is rehabilitation and
physical loading (physical therapy); however, this is often
neglected in animal models. Recently, we demonstrated that
properly applied mechanical loading to a bone defect could
stimulate vascular remodeling and enhance bone regenera-
tion.54,55 The muscle atrophy and functional deficits observed
in this study suggest that a properly timed intervention pro-
viding physical stimulus to the injured limb may have an
effect on revascularization and tissue regeneration.

This preclinical animal model uniquely combined a seg-
mental bone defect with a volumetric muscle injury. The
results showed that the increased challenge of concomitant
muscle injury impaired rhBMP-2-mediated bone regenera-
tion. Impaired limb and muscle function were also found,
which are similar to clinical observations after severe com-
posite tissue injury. Though the mechanisms involved re-
main unknown, there is likely a combination of mechanical
and biological stimuli, both of which can serve as potential
targets for intervention. This composite injury animal model
provides a platform with which to analyze the mechanistic
relationship of regeneration between tissues as well as test
the efficacy of tissue engineering approaches to promote
healing in multiple tissues. Such interventions may minimize
complications and the number of surgical procedures needed
for limb salvage operations, ultimately improving clinical
outcomes.
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